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Lifetime fitness austin price

09-28-2010, 10:19 AM Location: Austin, TX 308 posts, reading 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 my current rate is a little more than tax per month. I'm thinking of either bargaining for a better rate or going to a different gym. 09-28-2010, 10:22 AM Location: 78747 3,202 posts, study 5,107,657 times Reputation: 915 If you have children, it's a great deal. Children are $6 months extra
for existing members, who have 2 hours of free child care per day, have access to the pool for them, and light rupees for organized sports lessons, etc. If I was the only one, then I'm not sure, but I didn't really shop around either. 09-28-2010, 10:25 AM Location: Austin, TX 308 posts, study 1,376,934 times reputation: 64 Unfortunately I don't have children, so I have not had the
opportunity to enjoy this part, although their classes are very good, and the gym is very well maintained. Reference: Actually posted by Jobert if you have children then it's a great deal. Children are $6 months extra for existing members, who have 2 hours of free child care per day, have access to the pool for them, and light rupees for organized sports lessons, etc. If I was the only
one, then I'm not sure, but I didn't really shop around either. 09-28-2010, 10:26 AM Location: Austin, TX 2,722 Marasla, Reading 4,963,997 Times Reputation: $2217 50 a month 09-28-2010, 10:28 AM Location: Austin, TX 308 Posts, Read 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 Really ?! Company Discounts? Excerpt: Originally posted another_hot Day $50 a Month 09-28-2010, 10:35
AM Location: 78747 3,202 Posts, Read 5,107,657 Times Reputation: 915 Excerpt: Originally Posted another_hot Day $50 A Month That Though 'Platinum'? Both north and south locations have platinam level membership clubs. 09-28-2010, 12:15 PM Location: Austin, TX 2,722 Marasla, Reading 4,963,997 Times Reputation: 2217 No, this is $40 with many discounts to my pole. I
think it's platinam. I signed up ~ 2 years ago. 09-28-2010, 04:05 PM Location: Austin, TX!!!! 3,765 Marasla, Read 8,143,130 Times Reputation: 1760 When we checked it a year and a half ago, it was going to be $130 for my husband, son, and me. Instead we went with 24 hours which was half. It's running me away that you can get there for $40. 09-28-2010, 05:48 PM 845
MRASLA, READING 1,775,277 Times Reputation: 1070 I want i can tell you the rate for life fitness but it seems impossible to find out. They don't list them on their website and so I hate to email and they still didn't say no-they asked me more questions. He killed me that the gyms don't publish their rates. 09-28-2010, 06:38 PM Location: Greater Sitt, WA Metro Area 1,938 Letters,
Study 5,978,033 Times Reputation: 904 As one who has worked in a few health clubs, negotiated his own deal before working at a club and still working at a health club, it's like buying a car Is. Go, name your price, reduce it if you are ready to pay in front of cash up Pay annually and be ready to walk if you don't like it. They are always coming out a special or promo so you need to
call you when a contract is available near your price. Be polite. Be strong. It also helps me come in I know the person (insert the iPad name) and they pay 'x' per month. I want the same deal. Make sure the person is not at company discount! In the plug-in for 24, I taught William on the tape at 24 and now taught in one in The Satellite. In our area, Costco has a contract where you
can buy for $300 for 2 years. You can see that austin area's The Costco goes to it. Please register to post and access all features of our very popular forum. It's free and quick. More than $68,000 prizes on our forum have already been given in active posters. Additional claims are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities, county, and zip codes on our website: City-
data.com. « Previous Topic . Next topic » Statistics: Median Household Income ($) Median Household Income (2000) Since Percentage Change The Ratio of Household Income Variation Average Income Average House Price (%) Average income ratio average rented median household income ($)-white median household income ($)-black or African American median household
income ($)-Asian Median Household Income ($)-Ispany or Latin Median Household Income ($)-U.S. Indian and Local Median Domestic Salas Income ($)-Multirace Madein Household Income ($)-Other Generation Madein Household Income for Homes/Condos with a Living ($) For Apartments Without A Living ($) Medin Household Income ($) Race-White Alone (%) Race White
Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race Black Alone (%) Race Black Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race-American Indian Alone (%) Race American Indian Alone (% post-2000) Race-Asian Alone (%) Race-Asia Alone (% since 2000) Race Ispanvi (%) Race Hspany (% since change 2000) race local hawaii and other pissafk turkeys alone (%) Race-Local Hawaii and other pissifk
turkeys alone (2000 by percentage change) race two or more races (%) Race two or more races (% since 2000) race-second race alone (%) Race second generation alone (% change from 2000) racial diversity unemployment (%) Unemployment (% Change Since 2000) Unemployment (%)-White Unemployment (%)-Black or African American Unemployment (%)-Asian
Unemployment (%)-Haspanvi or Latin Unemployment (%)- Unemployment between Us Indian and Al-Aska (%)- Multi-generation density (percentage per square mile) of population men (%) Population-Women (%) Men (%)- White Population Male (%)-Black or African American Population-Men (%)-Asian Population-Men (%)-Haspanvi or Latino Population-Men (%)-Population of
American Indians and People salas (%) -Male (%)-Other Ethnic Population-Women (%)-White Population-Women (%)-Black or African American Population-Women (%)-Asian Population-Women (%)-Haspanvi or Latino Population-Women (%)-American Indian and Population-Women of Al-Saca (%)- Multi-ethnic Population-Women (%)- Other Race Coronaros cases (per 100k
population) Confirmed (September 23, 2020) Death Deaths due to Coronavirus (population per 100k) (September 23, 2020) Coronavirus confirmed that the increase in the daily number of coronavirus (September 23, 2020) due to death (September 23, 2020) September 2020) Weekly increase in number of cases (September 23, 2020) Cases more than 20 (days) (September 23,
2020) hospital patients (September 23, 2020) negative test results (September 23, 2020) Total test results (September 23, 2020) are likely to be gay households (%). Likely gay households (% since 2000) likely gay households-gay couples (%) Likely gay households-gay couples (% changed since 2000) likely gay households-samilengk men (%) Likely gay households-gay men
(% change from 2000) median gross rental cost of life ($) median contract rental ($) median monthly housing expenses ($) median house or condo value ($) Median house or condo price ($) mean average or condo value ($2000) since change means structure 1, Separate ($) means that the cost of a home or condo is -1 by units in structure, attached ($) means the cost structure
of the house or condo ($) by units in structure by units in the units in the ($) structure means the house or condo price - 3 or 4 ($) means that the structure by the house or condo-5 or more ($) means that the cost of a house or condo by units in the structure-boat, RV, van, is etc. ($) means the price of a home or condo ($) by units in a structured mobile home ($) madein house or
condo price ($)-white madein house or condo price ($)-black or African American madein house or condo price ($)-Asian Madein House or condo price ($)-haspanvi or latin madein house or condo price ($)-American Indian and Local American Madein House or Condo Value ($)-Multirace Madein House or condo price ($)-other race Medin resident Age Resident Age Diversity
Medin Resident Age-12-Old-Female-Meidin Resident Age-Black or African American Medin Resident Age-Asian Medin Resident Omar-Hispanyor Latin Maden Resident Age-American Indian and Local Resident Of Alska- Multi-Race Medan Resident Age-Men White Medin Resident Age Male-Black or African American Medin Resident Age Men- Asian Medin Resident Age
Residents-Hispanyor Latin Madein Resident Age Men-American Indians and Local Resident Residents of Alsca- Multi-Race Medan Resident Age Men-White Medin Resident age-women-black or African American medin Age Women- Asian Medin Resident Age-Women-Hspany or Latin Madein Resident Age-Women-American Indian and Local Medan Resident Of Alska Age
Women-Multiple Race Madein Resident Age Women-Time Travel Time (Minute) Work For A Trip Means Less Than 5 Minutes (%) Travel time less than 5 minutes (2000% since change) Travel time to work-5 to 9 minutes (%) Working Time Travel -5 to 9 minutes (2000% change) Travel time to work-10 to 19 minutes (%) Work time-10 to 19 minutes (2000% change) to work travel
time-20 to 29 minutes (%) Travel time-20 to 29 minutes (% since 2000) change travel time to work-30 to 39 minutes (%) Travel time-30 to 39 minutes (% since change 2000) working time-40 to 59 minutes (%) Travel time work-40 to 59 minutes (% since change 2000) Travel time Work-60 to 89 minutes (%) Travel time work-60 89 minutes (change since 2000%) Travel time Work-
90 or more (%) Travel time Work-90 or more minutes (% since 2000) marital status -never married (%) Marital status - Marriage now (%) Marital Status -Separated (%) Marital Status-Child (%) Marital Status-Divorce (%) Medin Family Income ($) Madein Family Income (Change since 2000%) Madein Non-Family Income ($) Madein Non-Family Income (% Since 2000) Madein Per
Capita Income ($) Per Capita Income (per) Medin (changed from 2000 after percentage change) Medin Family Income ($)-White Madein Family Income ($)--Black or African American Madein Family Income ($)-Income of Asian Madein Family ($)-Income of The Ispany or Latin Madein Family ($)-Income of the American Indian and Local Meedin Family of Alska ($)-Multi-race
Madein Family Income ($)-Build a second-year home/condo built-up medin year apartment of other races in 2005 or later (%) Year house building from 2000 to 2004 (%) Year house building from 1990 to 1999 (%) Year house building from 1980 to 1989 (%) Year house building from 1970 to 1979 (%) Year house building from 1960 to 1969 (%) Year house building from 1950 to
1959 (%) Year house building from 1940 to 1949 (%) Year House Building (%) 1939 or earlier Average household size Household density (households per square mile) Average household size-white Average household size-Black or African American average household size-Asian average household size-ispanvi or Latin average household size-American Indian and Alasca local
average home size-multiple-race average household size-other race occupied housing units (%) Vacant housing units (%) Owner of occupied housing units (%) Rented Housing Units (%) Free Status -For Rent (%) Vacant Status - For sale only (%) The status of the vacant space is not rented or sold, occupied (%) Empty status-season, fun, or occasional use (%) empty state (%) for
migrant workers Empty Status -Other Blank (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%) Residents with income below 50% of poverty level (%) Children below poverty level (%) Poor families by family type-married couple family (%) Family type poor families by man, no wife present (%) Family type poor families through women, no husbands present (%) Poverty Status for
Native-Origin Residents (%) Poverty Status for Foreign-Origin Residents (%) Poverty among high school not in families (%) Poverty among those who do not go to high school (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%)- White residents with income below poverty level (%)- Black or African American residents with income below poverty level (%)- The level of the hsponoi
or Latino residents with income below poverty (Percentage) and U.S. Indian and Local Residents of Al-Saka with income below poverty level (%)- Multi-generation residents with income below poverty level (%)- Other Generation Air Pollution-Air Quality Index (Get) Air Pollution-CO Air Pollution-NO2 Air Pollution- SO2 Air Pollution-PM10 Air Pollution-PM25 Air Pollution-PB-100,000
Population Crime-Rape Per 100,000 Population Crime-Robbery Per 100,000 Population Crime-Attacks Per 100,000 Population Crime Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime Theft Crime Crimes per 100,000 Population-Arson Crime-City-data.com Crime Index Crime-Violence Crime Index Crime-Property Crime
Index Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)-Democratic Party (Clinton) Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party () Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Other 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Democratic Party (Gore) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Results of 2004
Presidential Election (%)): Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush) 2004 Presidential Election Results (%)- Others Results of 2008 presidential election (%)- Democratic Party (Obama) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)-Republican Party (Residents) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)- Results of other 2012 presidential elections (%)-Democratic
Party (Obama) Results (%) of 2012 presidential elections Other 2016 Presidential Election Results (%)-Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party (Donald Trump) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)-Other Uncastresreport-Arab (%) The Incastres reported-check (%) The Incastres reported-Danish (%) Incastrace Report-
Dutch (%) Report -Urdu (%) The Uncastres report-French (%) The Uncastres report-French Canada (%) The Ancastres report- German (%) Uncastres report-Greek (%) The Uncastresreport-Hungarian (%) The Ancastres Report-Irish (%) The Incastres report- Italian (%) The Incastres reported- Lithuanian (%) The Incastres report- Norwegian Bokamal (%) The Ancastres Report-
Polistani (%) The Incastres report-Portuguese (%) The Incastres report- Russian (%) The Incastrace Report-Sukut-Irish (%) The Uncastresreport-Scott (%) The Ancastres Report-Slovakia (%) The Incastres report-Sobsharan African (%) The Incastres reported- The Swiss (%) The Incastres report-Swiss (%) The Uncastres reported- Ukraine (%) The Uncastres report-US (%) The
Incastres reported-The Polish (%) The Incastrace Report- Western Indian (%) The Incastres reported that others (%) Educational Success - No School Completed (%) Education Success- Less than High School (%) Educational Success - High School or Equivalent (%) Educational Success - Less than one year college (%) Academic Success-1 or more years of college (%)
Academic Success-Associate Degree (%) Academic Achievement-Bachelor's Degree (%) Academic Success-Master Degree (%) Educational Success-Professional School Degree (%) Academic Achievement-Doctoral Degree (%) School Registration- Nursery, Preschool (%) School Enrolment Kindergarten (%) School Admission-Grade 1 to 4 (%) School enrolment-grade 5 to 8 (%)
School Admission-Grades 9 to 12 (%) School Admission-College Undergraduated (%) School graduate or professional (%) School enrollment-not enrolled in school (%) School Enrolment-Public Schools (%) School registration-private schools (%) School registration (%). Apartment housing units with room madein and condos in apartments lack full-room ing facilities (%) Lack of full
kitchen facilities in housing units (%) Density of urban households of homes (%) Rural Homes (%) Home with people 60 years and more (%) Home with people 65 years and more (%) Houses with people 75 years and more (%) Households with one or more non-relatives (%) Households with no non-relative (%) Population in households (%) Family Households (%) Non-family
households (%) Population in families (%) Family homes with your children (%) The medin number of bedrooms in the owner's occupied houses is the highest number of houses in its owner. The number of houses occupied by Wehakolas in the number of houses occupied by Weihakolas in the number of houses occupied by Weihakolas in the number of houses occupied by
Vihacallas means The number of houses occupied by Wehakolas in the number of houses occupied by The Owner means The number of houses in the occupied houses of Wehakolas means The number of houses in the occupied houses of The House is The Number of Houses occupied by The House of The House. Status of the living (%) with home-made eqti loan Status of
the loan- with second-house and home-made e-qae-e-loan (%) Status of the living-without-the-way(%) Average family size Average family size-White Average family size- Black or African American average family size- Asian average family size-ispanvi or Latin average family size-Size of American Indian and Alasca local average family-multiple race geographical movements -
same house 1 year ago (%) Geographical animation went within the same county (%) Geographical movement - moved from different county to different county in the same state (%) Geographical movement swung from different state (%) Country movements -move abroad (%) Birth place (%) Place of birth born in another state (%) Home of birth - Out of us (%) Place of birth-
foreign birth (%) Housing units in structure-1, separate (%) Housing units in structure-1, attached (%) Housing units in the structure-2 (%) Housing units in structure-3 or 4 (%) Housing units in the structure-5 to 9 (%) Housing units in the structure-10 to 19 (%) Housing units in the structure-20 to 49 (%) Housing units in the structure-50 or more (%) Housing Units in Structure-Mobile
Home (%) Housing units in the structure- boat, RV, van, etc. (%) The owner of the house/condo moved to the house (years ago) before the average (years ago). Moved unit in 1999 to March 2000 (%) Year moved to home 1995 to 1998 (%) Year moved to home 1990 to 1994 (%) Year moved to home 1980 to 1989 (%) Year moved to home 1970 to 1979 (%) Year moved to home -
1969 or earlier (%) Transportation resources to work alone (%) Work-Karpoolad (%) for transportation of sources Transport resources for work-public transport (%) Means of transportation for a work bus or trolley bus (%) Work-streeter or trolley car (%) for transport ing Transport sources to work-subway or elevated (%) Transport sources for work-Railways (%) Work-Freebut (%)
for transportation of sources Work-taxi for transportation sources (%) Transport sources to work-bike (%) Means of transport on the work cycle (%) Transport sources for work-walk (%) Means transportation means (%) Working at home (%) Industry Diversification The most common industries- agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting, and mining (%) Most common industries-
agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting (%) Most common industries-mining, quarrying, and oil and gas exit (%) Most Common Industries-Building (%) Most Common Industries-Manufacturing (%) Most Common Industries-Wholesale Trade (%) Most Common Industries-Retail Trade (%) Most Common -Transportation and storage, and utility (%) Most Common Industries-
Transport and Storage (%) Most Common Industries-Utilities (%) Most common industries-information (%) More and more common industries- finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- finance and insurance (%) More common industries-rail estate and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- professional, scientific, and
management, and management and waste management services (%) Most Common Industries- Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (%) Management of most common industries-companies and institutions (%) Most common industries-management and support and waste management services (%) Most common industries-education services and healthcare and
social assistance (%) Most common industries-education services (%) Most common industries-healthcare and social support (%) More and more common industries- arts, entertainment, and entertainment, and accommodation and food services (%) Most common industries- arts, entertainment, and entertainment (%) Most common industries-housing and food services (%) Most
of the common industries- other services, except public administration (%) Most Common Industries-Public Administration (%) Diversity Is The Most Common Professional Management, Business, Science, and Arts(%) Most common pre-management, business, and financial offerings (%) Most common pre-management prets (%) Most common pre-business and financial
operations offerings (%) Most common prets-computers, engineering, and science-like (%) Most common prets-computers and mathematical prets (%) Most common fore-architecture and engineering offerings (%) Most common pre-life, physical, and social science (%) Most common pre-education, legal, community service, arts, and media(%) Most common pre-community and
social service (%) Most Common Pre-Legal Prets (%) Most common pre-education, training, and library-like (%) Most common pros-arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media(%) Most common pre-healthcare practitioners and technical preams (%) Treatment of the most common pre-health diagnosis and other technical prets (%) Most Common Prets-Health Tunalusaeatore
and Technatexperts (%) Most Common Pre-Service (%) Most common pre-healthcare support for the first time (%) Most Common Pre-Protective Service (%) Most common fore-fire and prevention, and other safety service workers including supervisor (%) Most Common Prets- Law Enforcement Activists, including (%) Most common pre-food preparation and related services (%)
The most common fore-life construction and cleaning and maintenance of fields (%) Most common pre-personal care and service offerings (%) Most common for-sale and office-to-office (%) Most common pre-sales and related prets (%) Most common pre-office and administrative support offerings (%) Most common fore-natural resources, construction and maintenance,(%) The
most common fore-farm, fishery, and forest fore-life (%) Most common pre-construction and excision seo-persions (%) Most common pre-installation, restoration, and repair ingestion (%) The most common pros-production, transportation, and material transfer pros (%) Most common pre-production offerings (%) Most common pre-transport pros (%) Most common pre-content
transfer offerings (%) People-greed population (%) in group quarter People in group-quarter-reform institutions (%) People-federal prisons and detention centers (%) in the group's quarter People in group quarter-midnight homes (%) People-local prisons and other prison facilities (including police lokco) (%) in group quarter People-military-in-the-group-in-group-the-party (%)
People-state prisons (%) in group quarter People in group quarter-other types of reform institutions (%) People-nursing home (%) in group quarter People-hospitals/wards, hospakas and schools for disabled (%) in the quarter of the group For people in the group quarter- hospitals/wards and Hospakas Chiranacalli sick (%) Homes for people-hospakas or chonacalliill ill in the quarter
of the group (%) Ward (%) for people-military hospitals or Chiranacalli sick in the quarter of the group Ward (%) for people in group quarter- other hospitals or chronacallyl sick Ward (%) for people/drug/alcohol use in group quarter People-mental hospitals or wards (%) in group quarter Schools, hospitals, or wards (%) for the mental four in the group's quarter Schools, hospitals or
wards (%) for people with physical disabilities in the group's quarter Organizations for Deaf (%) in group quarter People in group quarter, institutions for blind (%) Institutions for people-ortho-pedided circles and physically challenged people in group quarters (%) People in the group quarter are in general hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People in the group
quarter-are in military hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People-youth institutions (%) in group quarter People-long-term care in group quarter (%) Homes for people-abuse, dependent and neglected children in the group's quarter (%) People in the group - Residential treatment centers for emotionally disturbed children (%) Training schools for people-youth
daanquant in group quarter (%) Short term care, detention or diagnostic centres (%) for people-in-trouble children in group quarter Unknown type of people-youth organization in group quarter People in group quarter-non-statototoanalyde population (%) People-college hostels (campus includes college quarter) (%) in the group's quarter People-military quarter (%) in group quarter
Base (%) on group quarter People-in-men in group quarter, single staff housing (UPH), (installed/officer), and similar groups housing (%) for military personnel Transmission quarter (%) for individual-temporary residents in the group's quarter People-military ships (%) in group quarter People-group home (%) in group quarter Homes or half of homes (%) for people-drug/alcohol-
related use in the group's quarter Households in the group quarter for mentally ill (%) People in group quarter-homes for mental four (%) People in group quarter-homes for physically challenged (%) People-other group home (%) in group quarter People-religious groups in group quarter (%) People-hostels in group quarter (%) Form (%) on hostels of people-agriculture workers in
the group's quarter People-to-employment cover and vacation training facilities (%) in group quarter Hostels of people-other workers in group quarter (%) People-marine ships in group quarter (%) People in group quarter-other non-domestic living conditions (%) People in group quarter- other non-institutional group quarter (%) Home-dwelling English (%) English-speaking residents
born in the United States (%) English speaking residents and others were born in the household (%) English-speaking residents of foreign origin (%) in the house Spanish speaking in the residents' home (%) Residents born in the United States created Spanish-speaking (percentage) residents among the local household staked out other Spanish speakers (%) Spanish speaking-
foreign born in the residence of residents (%) Residents (%) who speak in other languages at home Residents bid in other languages born in the United States (%) Residents said second language among the local household, others were born (%) Residents are born to speak other languages at home-foreign (%) Workers' Class- Employees (%) of private company Class of
workers- Auto employee (%) in their included business Workers' class-not-private-profit pay and salary workers (%) Workers' Class- Local Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-State Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-Federal Government Workers (%) Class of workers - not included in the job business and unpaid family workers (%) House heating fuel is used in homes
and condos utility gas (%) House Fuel-bottle, tank or LPG (%) used in these houses and condos House heating fuel is used in homes and condos electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos wood (%) House heating fuel is
used in homes and condos solar energy (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-other fuels (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-no fuel use (%). House heating fuel is used in apartments-utility gas (%) Heating fuel-bottle, tank, or LPG gas (%) in the apartment House heating fuel is used in apartments-electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in
apartments-fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-wood (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments -solar energy (%) Heating fuel in the apartment is used in other fuels (%) Home heating used in apartments Fuel-No Fuel Used (%) Armed Forces (%) as Armed Forces Status of Armed Forces -
Civilian (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Experienced (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Unexperienced (%) Alcohol use - People drink some alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use- people do not drink (%) Alcohol Use - Average day/month Drinking alcohol - Average drinking/week Alcohol use - Average day/year average level of high odomemetric hearing (%) Odumetomy-
people who can hear a whisper from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-people who can hear the normal sound from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-ear ringing, running, box (%) There was a job exhibition on o'daometric-loud (%) Odomemetric-Loud Work Display (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high blood pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Checking Blood
Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Often Blood Cholesterol Check (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high cholesterol level (%) Consumer behaviour-money spent monthly on food in supermarkets/grocery store consumer behaviours-money monthly spending on consumer behaviour with each other- monthly spending of money spent on consumer behaviour/food
provided consumer behaviour-income spent on eating in supermarket/grocery store (%) Consumer behaviour-income spending on food at other shops (%) Consumer Behaviour-Income Spending on Food (%) Consumer Behaviour- Income Expenditure on Services/Supplies (%) Current Health Status-General Health Status (%) Information about current health-blood donors (%)
Current health status - Blood has ever been tested for HIV virus (%) Current Health Conditions -Left-Hand People (%) Dormetalogy- People using a screen (%) Diabetes-Diabetes (%) Blood test for diabetes-high blood sugar (%) Diabetes Insulin intake (%) Diet Behaviors &amp; Nutritional Health (%) Diet Behavior &amp; Consumption of Nutrient-Milk Products (# Products/Months)
Diet Behaviors &amp; Food-eating houses not ready (#/week) Diet behaviors &amp; eating fasts or foods from pizza place (#/week) food behaviors &amp; foods to prepare for nutrition (#seen) diet behaviors &amp; food frozen foods/pizza (#seen) Drug use-People are ever used bang or hashish (%). Drug use - Never use hard drugs (%) Drug use - sometimes a form of coin is
used (%) Drug use-sometimes heroin use (%) Drug-used maithometamyin (%) Health Insurance-People Covered by Health Insurance (%) Kidney conditions-Uerulg-Abg. Night lying in medical conditions-people with asthma (%) People with medical conditions-anaemea (%) People with medical conditions-chanable (%) Medical Conditions-Overweight (%) Medical conditions- There
are difficulties in thinking and remembering older people (%) Medical conditions - People who receive death blood (%) Medical conditions - People also have trouble seeing with glass/contact (%) People with medical conditions-couples (%) People with medical conditions -gout (%) Medical Conditions -Consalam People with Heart Failure (%) Medical Conditions-People with A
Chronic Heart Disease (%) People with medical conditions (%) Medical conditions - people who once had a heart attack (%) Medical conditions - people who were once stroke (%) People with medical conditions-watsphiti (%) People with medical conditions-tyrvad problem (%) People with chronic broncitis (%) Medical Conditions - People with any liver condition (%) Medical
conditions - people who were once cancer or cervicat cancer (%) Mental health - people who are less interested in doing things (%) Mental health people feel, depressed, or depressed (%) Mental health - people who are asleep or sleep too much (%) Mental health people feel tired or get less energy (%) Mental health-poor people with hunger or prevention (%) Mental health -
people feel bad about them (%) Mental health - people who are hard to focus on (%) Mental health - moving or speaking slowly to people or fast (%) Mental health- People have ideas they will be better than dying (%). Oral Health -The last visit since the average year with a daintist oral health-ashamed due to the mouth of people (%) People with oral health-loss disease (%) Health
and Health of The Musoors-General Medical (%) Oral Health -Average Day One Week Dental Flast/Device Oral Health -Average Day A Week Using A Toothbrush For Dental Problems A Week-A-Week-Used Use Of Pesticides In Dental Disorders Using Households To Kill Pesticides-Matomy Clothing (%). Physical activity Hard-to-work activities (%) Physical activity - People do
moderate lying activities (%) Physical activity - people walking or bakiklong (%) Physical activity - People to be able to get intense entertainment activities (%) Physical activity - People do moderate intensity recreational activities (%) Physical activity-average hours a day physicalactivity of blasphemy activities - average hours a day by using physical activity on TV or videos a day in
which the computer works physically - people with limitations (%) Physical work- People can limit the amount of work they can (%) Physical work-people who need special equipment to walk (%) People experiencing physical work confusion/memory problems (%) Physical work-people need special healthcare equipment (%) Prescription drugs- The average number of prescription
medications used protective ysperin-adults 40+ low dose supperins (%) Delivery of the tolenomy-vaginal vein (%) Toleadi Health-Cesarean Delivery (%) A live birth (%) resulting from delivery of the delivery of the tolisis health A delivery (%) as a result of being pregnant with a tolisis health Breast Health - Breastfeeding women (%) The tolenomy health-women who were a
hestoritamy (%) The toletic health-women who removed both the ointting pregnancy (%) Toledo-women who have ever had birth control pills (%) The Leitihealth-Women Birth Control Pills (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used Depo-Proverah or Angysyllas (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used women's hormones (%) Sexual behaviours -people 18 + who
once had sex (vaginal, locked, or oral) (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that never have any sexual relationship with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever
had vaginal sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-average age people were the first to have sexual sexual behavior - average number of female sex partners throughout
life (men 18+) sexual behavior-Average number of female vaginal sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behavior-average age people first performed on oral sex Average number of female (18+) sexual behaviours- Female oral sex performance throughout life (18+) sexual behaviours-Average number of male sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviours-
Average number of male sexual partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviour-average age First perform a man on oral sex (18+) sexual behaviour-Average number of male oral sex partners throughout life (18+) using sexual behaviour-people when performing oral sex (%). Sexual behaviour-Times Average number of people have vaginal or forced sex one year sexual
behaviour- Sex without condoms (%) Sexual behaviour- Average number of male sex partners throughout life (female18+) sexual behaviour- Average number of male vaginal sex partners throughout life (female 18+) sexual behaviours-Average number of female sex partners throughout life (female18+) Sexual behaviours-Circumcision Men 18 + (%) Sleep disorders-sleeping
average hours in night sleep disorders - people who sleep trouble (%) Smoking-Cigarette Use-People Smoking Cigarettes (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ Have Problems with Smell (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ Problems with Taste (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ That Never Removed Wisdom Teeth (%) Taste &amp; Boo-Log 40+ Which Ever Removed Lozed



Teeth (%) Taste &amp;People 40+ Was Sometimes A Loss of Consciousness Due to A Head Injury (%) Taste &amp;People 40+ that never suffered a broken nose or suffered it or other serious injury to the skull (%) &amp; Boo-people 40 + Sometimes two or more bones infections (%) Weight-average height (inches) Weight-average weight (pounds) Weight-average Beimei
weight-people who are fat (%) Weight-people who were once thick (%) Weight-people are trying to lose weight (%) 2000-2020 Based on Data-Based Data Hide us page 2 09-28-2010, 08:26 PM 2,627 letters, read 5,819,883 times Reputation: 1222 Quote: Originally posted by Tagostagrereal for 24 in a plug-in, I taught William on tap 24 and now taught in one in The Satellite. In our
area, Costco has a contract where you can buy for $300 for 2 years. You can see that austin area's The Costco goes to it. Yes, this deal is available at Austin's Costco locations (last time I checked it out). It is also available on the Costco website. If you're not a Costco iPad, I think they only charge you for buying items at 5% surcharge. Costco-24 Hour Fitness 2 year adult
membership free shipping 09-29-2010, 10:34 AM Location: Austin, TX 308 letters, study 1,376,934 times Reputation: 64 Maybe it's too late for me about 2 years ago, I went to the LFT for a guest pass, and had a talk in signing a membership without understanding the rate. Excerpt: Originally posted by Tagostagrereal who has worked in a few health clubs, negotiated your own
business before working in a club and still works at a health club, it's more like buying a car. Go, your price name, reduce it if you're ready to pay cash for an annual payment and be ready to walk if you don't like it. They are always coming out a special promo so tell them when you call on a contract Available at your price. Be polite. Be strong. It also helps me come in I know the
person (insert the iPad name) and they pay 'x' per month. I want the same deal. Make sure the person is not at company discount! In the plug-in for 24, I taught William on the tape at 24 and now taught in one in The Satellite. In our area, Costco has a contract where you can buy for $300 for 2 years. You can see that austin area's The Costco goes to it. 09-29-2010, 10:35 AM
Location: Austin, TX 308 posts, reading 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 but 24 hours fitness is very crowded.... I tried close to the aboretm first, and it took me a really long time to find a parking space. Excerpt: Originally posted mark311 10-04-2010, 01:17 PM 49 letters, reading 88,668 times Reputation: 18 Last time I checked life was $50/month. Or $60/month if you want access
to the climbing wall and rockwall/scoush courts (South Austin location). It was paid by month, no membership. Instead I bought a 3 year membership for 24 hours, about 19/month routine. It's over, now I only pay $99/yr 10-04-2010, 10:37 pm Location: Austin, TX 308 Marasla, Reading 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 Really?! When there is no corporate discount, they don't use flat
rates?! There are only two places, and I go one north. I don't even know that there will be differences for different access levels, but I have the impression that the climbing wall is always closed. Excerpt: Originally posted jcnumber99 was the last time I checked life $50/month. Or $60/month if you want access to the climbing wall and rockwall/scoush courts (South Austin location).
It was paid by month, no membership. Instead I bought a 3 year membership for 24 hours, about 19/month routine. It's over, now I pay only $99/yr 10-05-2010, 07:39 AM Location: Austin, TX 2,722 Letters, Read 4,963,997 Times Reputation: 2217 Climbing Wall has hours of operation. It is not always closed. Salary for $50 gives me access to everything. I never need to wait for a
machine and their equipment is well maintained. 24 hours fitness... Not so much. 10-05-2010, 07:56 AM 1,834 posts, study 2,293,355 times reputation: 1304 Climbing Wall just looks like it's permanently closed, it happens hours, but it certainly appears to be more frequently closed way than it's open. We like Lieutenant a lot, it's great if you have kiddos (the pools are amazing). And
of course if you are in Rockfootball/Skoash, there is no comparison. Like others, neither his wife ever had to wait for the luggage because they start getting tons. And it looks pretty clean and most of the stuff is in good shape. My only complaints it can be cheap and their online court booking system is inimitable, difficult. 10-05-2010, 08:24 AM Austin, TX 2,722 letters, reading
4,963,997 Times Reputation: 2217 No doubt! I Even use it. I called them and secured a court. 10-05-2010, 10:47 AM 49 posts, read 88,668 times reputation: 18 Excerpt: Originally posted climbing wall looks just like it's permanently closed, it's hours, but it certainly appears to be way off more frequently than it's open. We like Lieutenant a lot, it's great if you have kiddos (the pools
are amazing). And of course if you are in Rockfootball/Skoash, there is no comparison. Like others, neither his wife ever had to wait for the luggage because they start getting tons. And it looks pretty clean and most of the stuff is in good shape. My only complaints it can be cheap and their online court booking system is inimitable, difficult. Yes, I decided to strengthen my gym
membership when I had a really tough decision (I was in the gold gym and Y). I was just a membership of Y for Rockqatball, paid there for almost 15 years. But after that many of my friends stopped playing, something light happened. I was not encouraged to play now (because That's all I'm running and I can do that for free) so I left y membership and sleep and moved up to 24
hours. It was about the same price i paid to sleep and it was a pool. The climbing wall would be nice lightly, but I was not ready to pay $60/month. The pools look fantastic, but I don't have a child who was not attractive to me. I usually go to 24-hr after work and there is no problem using all the free weights/machines on the bottom floor. However there is usually a wait (not always)
to use the Urwebeak machines above. I don't use them (can't stand inside the urvibox when I can run out or bike) so it's not really a problem. My wife though and she is able to get into a workout without much of a problem. Sometimes music has a little too loud resonance for my taste. I don't have the perspective in playing music in a gym-igots in people who want to listen to music
and the rest we'll prefer to just sound the natural of the gym. Most of the time it's not worth it that's good. 10-05-2010, 02:24 PM 24 posts, read 83,881 times reputation: 27 is a year in your fitness for $150 in 24, $80 that looks like a month that I have paid for The Jitsu Classes. Is pretty standing. Please register to post and access all features of our very popular forum. It's free and
quick. More than $68,000 prizes on our forum have already been given in active posters. Additional claims are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities, county, and zip codes on our website: City-data.com. « Previous Topic . Next topic » Statistics: Median Household Income ($) Median Household Income (2000) Ratio of Household Income Diversity Average Income
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House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-no fuel use (%). House heating fuel is used in apartments-utility gas (%) Heating fuel-bottle, tank, or LPG gas (%) in the apartment House heating fuel is used in apartments-electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is
used in apartments-wood (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments -solar energy (%) Heating fuel in the apartment is used in other fuels (%) Home heating used in apartments Fuel-No Fuel Used (%) Armed Forces (%) as Armed Forces Armed Forces (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Experienced (%) The status of armed forces- civilian status- civilian. (%) Alcohol use -
People drink some alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use- people do not drink (%) Alcohol Use - Average day/month Drinking alcohol - Average drinking/week Alcohol use - Average day/year average level of high odomemetric hearing (%) Odumetomy-people who can hear a whisper from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-people who can hear the normal sound from a quiet room (%)
Odomemetric-ear ringing, running, box (%) There was a job exhibition on o'daometric-loud (%) Odomemetric-Loud Work Display (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high blood pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Checking Blood Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Often Blood Cholesterol Check (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high cholesterol
level (%) Consumer behaviour-money spent monthly on food in supermarkets/grocery store consumer behaviours-money monthly spending on consumer behaviour with each other- monthly spending of money spent on consumer behaviour/food provided consumer behaviour-income spent on eating in supermarket/grocery store (%) Consumer behaviour-income spending on food
at other shops (%) Consumer Behaviour-Income Spending on Food (%) Consumer Behaviour- Income Expenditure on Services/Supplies (%) Current Health Status-General Health Status (%) Information about current health-blood donors (%) Current health status - Blood has ever been tested for HIV virus (%) Current Health Conditions -Left-Hand People (%) Dormetalogy- People
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can (%) Physical work-people who need special equipment to walk (%) People experiencing physical work confusion/memory problems (%) Physical work-people need special healthcare equipment (%) Prescription drugs- The average number of prescription medications used protective ysperin-adults 40+ low dose supperins (%) Delivery of the tolenomy-vaginal vein (%) Toleadi
Health-Cesarean Delivery (%) A live birth (%) resulting from delivery of the delivery of the tolisis health Toledohealth As a result an delivery (%) Breast Health - Breastfeeding women (%) The tolenomy health-women who were a hestoritamy (%) The toletic health-women who removed both the ointting pregnancy (%) Toledo-women who have ever had birth control pills (%) The
Leitihealth-Women Birth Control Pills (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used Depo-Proverah or Angysyllas (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used women's hormones (%) Sexual behaviours -people 18 + who once had sex (vaginal, locked, or oral) (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever
performed oral sex on a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that never have any sexual relationship with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever had
sexual abuse with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had sex with a woman (%) Sexual behaviour- Average age people were the first to have sexual sexual behaviour - average number of female sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviours-average number of female vaginal sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviours- Average age
people first performed oral sex on a woman (18+) sexual behaviours-average number of females performing oral sex in life (18+) sexual behaviours-average number of male sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sex Average number of behavioral-male sexual partners Throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviors-average age people first performed oral sex on a man (18+) sexual
behavior-Average number of male oral sex partners throughout life (18+) sexual behaviour-oral sex (%) using people while using oral sex (%) Sexual behaviour-Times Average number of people have vaginal or forced sex one year sexual behaviour- Sex without condoms (%) Sexual behaviour- Average number of male sex partners throughout life (female18+) sexual behaviour-
Average number of male vaginal sex partners throughout life (female 18+) sexual behaviours-Average number of female sex partners throughout life (female18+) Sexual behaviours-Circumcision Men 18 + (%) Sleep disorders-sleeping average hours in night sleep disorders - people who sleep trouble (%) Smoking-Cigarette Use-People Smoking Cigarettes (%) Taste &amp; Smell
People 40+ Have Problems with Smell (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ Problems with Taste (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ That Never Removed Wisdom Teeth (%) Taste &amp; Boo-Log 40+ Which Ever Removed Lozed Teeth (%) Taste &amp;People 40+ Was Sometimes A Loss of Consciousness Due to A Head Injury (%) Fun &amp; Boo-people 40+ that ever had a
broken nose or other serious injury or skull (%) &amp; Boo-people 40 + Sometimes two or more bones infections (%) Weight-average height (inches) Weight-average weight (pounds) Weight-average Beimei weight-people who are fat (%) Weight-people who were once thick (%) Weight-people are trying to lose weight (%) 2000-2020 Based on Data-Based Data We have histgram
page 3 10-06-2010, 05:13 PM Location: Austin, TX 308 Marasla, Reading 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 With... I'm canceling my membership and will try one in the South. See if they can adjust to this rate quote: Originally posted another_hot hours of operation in the climbing wall of the day. It is not always closed. Salary for $50 gives me access to everything. I never need to
wait for a machine and their equipment is well maintained. 24 hours fitness... Not so much. 10-06-2010, 05:15 PM Location: Austin, TX 308 Marasla, Read 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 I know the lieutenant is very good, and it can be difficult to convert into a different gym.... Borges, I need to find a family that can take me as one of my children... Excerpt: Originally posted by
Sthanired The climbing wall just looks like it's permanently closed, it's hours, but it definitely closes the way more and more than it's open. We like Lieutenant a lot, it's great if you have kiddos (the pools are amazing). And of course if you are in Rockfootball/Skoash, there is no comparison. Like others, neither his wife ever had to wait for the luggage because they start getting tons.
And it looks pretty clean and most of the stuff is in good shape. My only complaints it can be cheap and their online court booking system is inimitable, difficult. 10-06-2010, 05:18 PM Location: Austin, TX 308 Marasla, Read 1,376,934 Times Reputation: 64 I think my post only hurt me deeply.... Excerpt: Originally posted by TylerDurden79 is a year in 24 your fitness for $150, that's
$80 a month like what I've paid for geo u-jitsu classes. Is pretty standing. 10-06-2010, 07:58 PM Location: St. Augustine, FL. &amp; Austin, TX. 440 Marasla, Read 1,567,349 Times Reputation: 329 I pay something like $77/month... 03-07-2011, 02:56 PM 30 Posts, Read 73,627 Times Reputation: 11 Any Of The Business? I'm probably going to join so someone can approach me if
there are mutual benefits. Thanks. 03-08-2011, 12:56 AM Location: Circle C8 Posts, Read 14,157 Times Reputation: 10 I Signed Up in 2009. I pay $65.00 x 2 (adults). $130.00 per month. $40 is a deal! 04-10-2011, 05:57 PM Location: Austin, TX 150 Maisla, Read 345,405 Times Reputation: 68 I think either the fitness of the planet or 24 fitness charges is only 10 a month. 04-10-
2011, 10:53 PM 66 MARASLA, READING 175,747 Times Reputation: 14 was paying ~$25/mo for 24 hours fitness. When I left, they offered me $19. 04-20-2011, 05:41 AM Location: Tx, 316 letters, reading 796,184 Times Reputation: 201 current monthly monthly $65 (adult) + $12 (two boys) + tax: ~$89. Very cheap going from doctor. This week a notification has been found that
the rate is going for new members starting in May. 04-20-2011, 07:27 AM Location: 78747 3,202 Marasla, Study 5,107,657 Times Reputation: 915 is our $148/month, but it's well because day care is worth it. It comes out of $5/day for us, which basically includes 2 hours/day care for children. If someone means you, get rs 50 lt money which can be spent on personal training
sessions, sports gear, etc. I just have an objection location, it's not very easy. I'm waiting for a comparable gym in my area so I can switch. The last modified was Jobert; 04-20-2011 at 07:42 AM.. Please register to post and access all features of our very popular forum. It's free and quick. More than $68,000 prizes on our forum have already been given in active posters. Additional
claims are planned. Detailed information about all U.S. cities, county, and zip codes on our website: City-data.com. « Previous Topic . Next topic » Statistics: Median Household Income ($) Median Household Income (2000) Since Percentage Change The Ratio of Household Income Variation Average Income Average House Price (%) Average income ratio average rented median
household income ($)-white median household income ($)-black or African American median household income ($)-Asian Median Household Income ($)-Ispany or Latin Median Household Income ($)-U.S. Indian and Local Median Domestic Salas Income ($)-Multirace Madein Household Income ($)-Other Generation Madein Household Income for Homes/Condos with a Living ($)
For Apartments Without A Living ($) Medin Household Income ($) Race-White Alone (%) Race White Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race Black Alone (%) Race Black Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race-American Indian Alone (%) Race American Indian Alone (% post-2000) Race-Asian Alone (%) Race-Asia Alone (% since 2000) Race Ispanvi (%) Race Hspany (% since change
2000) race local hawaii and other pissafk turkeys alone (%) Race-Local Hawaii and other pissifk turkeys alone (2000 by percentage change) race two or more races (%) Race two or more races (% since 2000) race-second race alone (%) Race second generation alone (% change from 2000) racial diversity unemployment (%) Unemployment (% Change Since 2000)
Unemployment (%)-White Unemployment (%)-Black or African American Unemployment (%)-Asian Unemployment (%)-Haspanvi or Latin Unemployment (%)- Unemployment between Us Indian and Al-Aska (%)- Multi-generation density (percentage per square mile) of population men (%) Population-Women (%) Men of population (%)-White Population-Male (%)-Black or African
American Population-Male (%)-Asian Male (%)-Haspanvi or Latino Population-Men (%)-American Indian and Local Population of Al-Aska-Men (%)-Multi-ethnic Population-Men (%)-White Population-Women (%)-Black or African American Population-Women (%)-Asian Population-Women (%)-Ispanvi or Latino Population-Women (%)-Population-Women of American Indians and
Peoples of Al-Aska (%). (23september, 2020) Coronawaras confirmed cases of other race population (percentage) of other races of Coronavirus (per 100k population) deaths due to death coronaros (population per 100k) (September 23, 2020) Coronavirus confirmed that (September 23, 2020) Daily increase in the number of coronavaras (September 23, 2020) incidents due to
death (September 23, 2020) weekly increase in number of cases (September 23, 2020) cases more than two times (in days) (September 23, 2020) Hospital patients (September 23, 2020) negative test results (September 23, 2020) about the result of total test (September 25, 2020) of gay households (%) Likely gay households (% since 2000) likely gay households-gay couples
(%) Likely gay households-gay couples (% changed since 2000) likely gay households-samilengk men (%) Likely gay households-gay men (% change from 2000) median gross rental cost of life ($) median contract rental ($) median monthly housing expenses ($) median house or condo value ($) Median house or condo price ($) mean average or condo value ($2000) since
change means structure 1, Separate ($) means that the cost of a home or condo is -1 by units in structure, attached ($) means the cost structure of the house or condo ($) by units in structure by units in the units in the ($) structure means the house or condo price - 3 or 4 ($) means that the structure by the house or condo-5 or more ($) means that the cost of a house or condo by
units in the structure-boat, RV, van, is etc. ($) means the price of a home or condo ($) by units in a structured mobile home ($) madein house or condo price ($)-white madein house or condo price ($)-black or African American madein house or condo price ($)-Asian Madein House or condo price ($)-haspanvi or latin madein house or condo price ($)-American Indian and Local
American Madein House or Condo Value ($)-Multirace Madein House or condo price ($)-other race Medin resident Age Resident Age Diversity Medin Resident Age-12-Old-Female Medin Resident Age-Black or African American Medin Resident Age-Asian Medin Resident Omar-Hispanyvi or Latin Madein Resident Age-American Indian and Local Resident Of The Local Medin Of
Alska-Multi-Race Medin Resident Of Age Age-men-white-medean resident Age Male-Black or African American-American-Meedin Resident Age Men-Asian-Meedin Resident Age Men-Hispany or Latin-Madein Resident Age Men-American Indian and Local Resident Of The Local Medan resident of Alska-Medin-multi-race medein Men of age and other race Medin residents Age
Women-White Medan Resident Age Women-Black or African American Medin Resident Age-Women-Asian-Meedin Resident Age-Women-Ispanvi or Latin-Meedin Resident Age-Women American Indian and Local Meedin Resident Of Alska Age Women-Multiple Race Madein Resident Age Women-Second Generation Laghkaran-Means Travel Time (Minutes) Work Time-Less
Than 5 Minutes (%) Travel time less than 5 minutes (2000% since change) Travel time to work-5 to 9 minutes (%) Working Time Travel -5 to 9 minutes (2000% change) Travel time to work-10 to 19 minutes (%) Work time-10 to 19 minutes (2000% change) to work travel time-20 to 29 minutes (%) Travel time-20 to 29 minutes (% since 2000) change travel time to work-30 to 39
minutes (%) Travel time-30 to 39 minutes (% since change 2000) working time-40 to 59 minutes (%) Travel time work-40 to 59 minutes (% since change 2000) Travel time Work-60 to 89 minutes (%) Travel time work-60 89 minutes (change since 2000%) Travel time Work-90 or more (%) Travel time Work-90 or more minutes (% since 2000) marital status -never married (%)
Marital status - Marriage now (%) Marital Status -Separated (%) Marital Status-Child (%) Marital Status-Divorce (%) Medin Family Income ($) Madein Family Income (Change since 2000%) Madein Non-Family Income ($) Madein Non-Family Income (% Since 2000) Madein Per Capita Income ($) Per Capita Income (per) Medin (changed from 2000 after percentage change) Medin
Family Income ($)-White Madein Family Income ($)--Black or African American Madein Family Income ($)-Income of Asian Madein Family ($)-Income of The Ispany or Latin Madein Family ($)-Income of the American Indian and Local Meedin Family of Alska ($)-Multi-race Madein Family Income ($)-Build a second-year home/condo built-up medin year apartment of other races in
2005 or later (%) Year house building from 2000 to 2004 (%) Year house building from 1990 to 1999 (%) Year house building from 1980 to 1989 (%) Year house building from 1970 to 1979 (%) Year house building from 1960 to 1969 (%) Year house building from 1950 to 1959 (%) Year house building from 1940 to 1949 (%) Year House Building (%) 1939 or earlier Average
household size Household density (households per square mile) Average household size-white Average household size-Black or African American average household size-Asian average household size-ispanvi or Latin average household size-American Indian and Alasca local average home size-multiple-race average household size-other race occupied housing units (%) Vacant
housing units (%) Owner of occupied housing units (%) Rented Housing Units (%) Free Status -For Rent (%) Vacant Status - For Sale Only The status of the vacant space is not rented or sold, occupied (%) Empty status-season, fun, or occasional use (%) Vacant Status- For Migrant Workers (%) Empty Status -Other Blank (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%)
Residents with income below 50% of poverty level (%) Children below poverty level (%) Poor families by family type-married couple family (%) Family type poor families by man, no wife present (%) Family type poor families through women, no husbands present (%) Poverty Status for Native-Origin Residents (%) Poverty Status for Foreign-Origin Residents (%) Poverty among
high school not in families (%) Poverty among those who do not go to high school (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%)- White residents with income below poverty level (%)- Black or African American residents with income below poverty level (%)- The level of the hsponoi or Latino residents with income below poverty (Percentage) and U.S. Indian and Local
Residents of Al-Saka with income below poverty level (%)- Multi-generation residents with income below poverty level (%)- Other Generation Air Pollution-Air Quality Index (Get) Air Pollution-CO Air Pollution-NO2 Air Pollution- SO2 Air Pollution-PM10 Air Pollution-PM25 Air Pollution-PB-100,000 Population Crime-Rape Per 100,000 Population Crime-Robbery Per 100,000
Population Crime-Attacks Per 100,000 Population Crime Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime Theft Crime Crimes per 100,000 Population-Arson Crime-City-data.com Crime Index Crime-Violence Crime Index Crime-Property Crime Index Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)-Democratic Party (Clinton)
Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party () Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Other 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Democratic Party (Gore) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Results of 2004 Presidential Election (%)): Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush)
2004 Presidential Election Results (%)- Others Results of 2008 presidential election (%)- Democratic Party (Obama) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)-Republican Party (Residents) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)- Results of other 2012 presidential elections (%)-Democratic Party (Obama) Results (%) of 2012 presidential elections Other 2016 presidential
election results (%)- Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party (Donald Trump) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)- The Ancastres Report-Arab (%) The Incastres reported-check (%) The Incastres reported-Danish (%) Incastrace Report-Dutch (%) Incastrace Report- Urdu (%) The Uncastres report-French (%) The
Uncastres report-French Canada (%) The Ancastres report- German (%) Uncastres report-Greek (%) The Uncastresreport-Hungarian (%) The Ancastres Report-Irish (%) The Incastres report- Italian (%) The Incastres reported- Lithuanian (%) The Incastres report- Norwegian Bokamal (%) The Ancastres Report-Polistani (%) The Incastres report-Portuguese (%) The Incastres
report- Russian (%) The Incastrace Report-Sukut-Irish (%) The Uncastresreport-Scott (%) The Ancastres Report-Slovakia (%) The Incastres report-Sobsharan African (%) The Incastres reported- The Swiss (%) The Incastres report-Swiss (%) The Uncastres reported- Ukraine (%) The Uncastres report-US (%) The Incastres reported-The Polish (%) The Incastrace Report- Western
Indian (%) The Incastres reported that others (%) Educational Success - No School Completed (%) Education Success- Less than High School (%) Educational Success - High School or Equivalent (%) Educational Success - Less than one year college (%) Academic Success-1 or more years of college (%) Academic Success-Associate Degree (%) Academic Achievement-
Bachelor's Degree (%) Academic Success-Master Degree (%) Educational Success-Professional School Degree (%) Academic Achievement-Doctoral Degree (%) School Registration- Nursery, Preschool (%) School Enrolment Kindergarten (%) School Admission-Grade 1 to 4 (%) School enrolment-grade 5 to 8 (%) School Admission-Grades 9 to 12 (%) School Admission-College
Undergraduated (%) School graduate or professional (%) School enrollment-not enrolled in school (%) School Enrolment-Public Schools (%) School registration-private schools (%) School registration (%). Apartment housing units with room madein and condos in apartments lack full-room ing facilities (%) Lack of full kitchen facilities in housing units (%) Density of urban
households of homes (%) Rural Homes (%) Home with people 60 years and more (%) Home with people 65 years and more (%) Houses with people 75 years and more (%) Households with one or more non-relatives (%) Households with no non-relative (%) Population in households (%) Family Households (%) Non-family households (%) Population in families (%) Family homes
with your children (%) The medin number of bedrooms in the owner's occupied houses means that the number of rooms in the occupied houses has been counted as the number of bedrooms in the busy houses occupied by the owner of the vahacallas in the number of homes occupied by The Wehakolas Rental status of homes in The Tenant of Wehakolas-with -(%) Status of the
living-with second-stay (%) Status of the living-house with a home-made e-qae-loan (%) Status of the loan- with second-house and home-made e-qae-e-loan (%) Status of the living-without-the-way(%) Average family size Average family size-White Average family size- Black or African American average family size- Asian average family size-ispanvi or Latin average family size-
Size of American Indian and Alasca local average family-multiple race geographical movements -same house 1 year ago (%) Geographical animation went within the same county (%) Geographical movement - moved from different county to different county in the same state (%) Geographical movement swung from different state (%) Country movements -move abroad (%) Birth
place (%) Place of birth born in another state (%) Home of birth - Out of us (%) Place of birth-foreign birth (%) Housing units in structure-1, separate (%) Housing units in structure-1, attached (%) Housing units in the structure-2 (%) Housing units in structure-3 or 4 (%) Housing units in the structure-5 to 9 (%) Housing units in the structure-10 to 19 (%) Housing units in the structure-
20 to 49 (%) Housing units in the structure-50 or more (%) Housing Units in Structure-Mobile Home (%) Housing units in the structure- boat, RV, van, etc. (%) The owner of the house/condo moved to the house (years ago) before the average (years ago). Moved unit in 1999 to March 2000 (%) Year moved to home 1995 to 1998 (%) Year moved to home 1990 to 1994 (%) Year
moved to home 1980 to 1989 (%) Year moved to home 1970 to 1979 (%) Year moved to home -1969 or earlier (%) Transportation resources to work alone (%) Work-Karpoolad (%) for transportation of sources Transport resources for work-public transport (%) Means of transportation for a work bus or trolley bus (%) Work-streeter or trolley car (%) for transport ing Transport
sources to work-subway or elevated (%) Transport sources for work-Railways (%) Work-Freebut (%) for transportation of sources Work-taxi for transportation sources (%) Transport sources to work-bike (%) Means of transport on the work cycle (%) Transport sources for work-walk (%) Means transportation means (%) Working at home (%) Industry Diversification The most
common industries- agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting, and mining (%) Most common industries- agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting (%) Most common industries-mining, quarrying, and oil and gas exit (%) Most Common Industries-Building (%) Most Industries Manufacturing (%) Most Common Industries-Wholesale Trade (%) Most Common Industries-Retail Trade (%)
Most common industries-transportation and storage, and utility (%) Most Common Industries-Transport and Storage (%) Most Common Industries-Utilities (%) Most common industries-information (%) More and more common industries- finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- finance and insurance (%) More common industries-rail
estate and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- professional, scientific, and management, and management and waste management services (%) Most Common Industries- Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (%) Management of most common industries-companies and institutions (%) Most common industries-management and support and waste
management services (%) Most common industries-education services and healthcare and social assistance (%) Most common industries-education services (%) Most common industries-healthcare and social support (%) More and more common industries- arts, entertainment, and entertainment, and accommodation and food services (%) Most common industries- arts,
entertainment, and entertainment (%) Most common industries-housing and food services (%) Most of the common industries- other services, except public administration (%) Most Common Industries-Public Administration (%) Diversity Is The Most Common Professional Management, Business, Science, and Arts(%) Most common pre-management, business, and financial
offerings (%) Most common pre-management prets (%) Most common pre-business and financial operations offerings (%) Most common prets-computers, engineering, and science-like (%) Most common prets-computers and mathematical prets (%) Most common fore-architecture and engineering offerings (%) Most common pre-life, physical, and social science (%) Most common
pre-education, legal, community service, arts, and media(%) Most common pre-community and social service (%) Most Common Pre-Legal Prets (%) Most common pre-education, training, and library-like (%) Most common pros-arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media(%) Most common pre-healthcare practitioners and technical preams (%) Treatment of the most common
pre-health diagnosis and other technical prets (%) Most Common Prets-Health Tunalusaeatore and Technatexperts (%) Most Common Pre-Service (%) Most common pre-healthcare support for the first time (%) Most Common Pre-Protective Service (%) The most common forefires and and other security services workers including supervisors (%) Most common prets-law
enforcement workers including supervisors (%) Most common pre-food preparation and related services (%) The most common fore-life construction and cleaning and maintenance of fields (%) Most common pre-personal care and service offerings (%) Most common for-sale and office-to-office (%) Most common pre-sales and related prets (%) Most common pre-office and
administrative support offerings (%) Most common fore-natural resources, construction and maintenance,(%) The most common fore-farm, fishery, and forest fore-life (%) Most common pre-construction and excision seo-persions (%) Most common pre-installation, restoration, and repair ingestion (%) The most common pros-production, transportation, and material transfer pros (%)
Most common pre-production offerings (%) Most common pre-transport pros (%) Most common pre-content transfer offerings (%) People-greed population (%) in group quarter People in group-quarter-reform institutions (%) People-federal prisons and detention centers (%) in the group's quarter People in group quarter-midnight homes (%) People-local prisons and other prison
facilities (including police lokco) (%) in group quarter People-military-in-the-group-in-group-the-party (%) People-state prisons (%) in group quarter People in group quarter-other types of reform institutions (%) People-nursing home (%) in group quarter People-hospitals/wards, hospakas and schools for disabled (%) in the quarter of the group For people in the group quarter-
hospitals/wards and Hospakas Chiranacalli sick (%) Homes for people-hospakas or chonacalliill ill in the quarter of the group (%) Ward (%) for people-military hospitals or Chiranacalli sick in the quarter of the group Ward (%) for people in group quarter- other hospitals or chronacallyl sick Ward (%) for people/drug/alcohol use in group quarter People-mental hospitals or wards (%)
in group quarter Schools, hospitals, or wards (%) for the mental four in the group's quarter Schools, hospitals or wards (%) for people with physical disabilities in the group's quarter Organizations for Deaf (%) in group quarter People in group quarter, institutions for blind (%) Institutions for people-ortho-pedided circles and physically challenged people in group quarters (%) People
in the group quarter are in general hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People in the group quarter-are in military hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People-youth institutions (%) in group quarter I guys Quarter-Long-Tremcare (%) Homes for people-abuse, dependent and neglected children in the group's quarter (%) People in group
quarter-residential treatment centers for emotionally disturbed children (%) Training schools for people-youth daanquant in group quarter (%) Short term care, detention or diagnostic centres (%) for people-in-trouble children in group quarter Unknown type of people-youth organization in group quarter People in group quarter-non-statototoanalyde population (%) People-college
hostels (campus includes college quarter) (%) in the group's quarter People-military quarter (%) in group quarter Base (%) on group quarter People-in-men in group quarter, single staff housing (UPH), (installed/officer), and similar groups housing (%) for military personnel Transmission quarter (%) for individual-temporary residents in the group's quarter People-military ships (%) in
group quarter People-group home (%) in group quarter Homes or half of homes (%) for people-drug/alcohol-related use in the group's quarter Households in the group quarter for mentally ill (%) People in group quarter-homes for mental four (%) People in group quarter-homes for physically challenged (%) People-other group home (%) in group quarter People-religious groups in
group quarter (%) People-hostels in group quarter (%) Form (%) on hostels of people-agriculture workers in the group's quarter People-to-employment cover and vacation training facilities (%) in group quarter Hostels of people-other workers in group quarter (%) People-marine ships in group quarter (%) People in group quarter-other non-domestic living conditions (%) People in
group quarter- other non-institutional group quarter (%) Home-dwelling English (%) English-speaking residents born in the United States (%) English speaking residents and others were born in the household (%) English-speaking residents of foreign origin (%) in the house Spanish speaking in the residents' home (%) Residents born in the United States created Spanish-speaking
(percentage) residents among the local household staked out other Spanish speakers (%) Spanish speaking-foreign born in the residence of residents (%) Residents (%) who speak in other languages at home Residents bid in other languages born in the United States (%) Residents said second language among the local household, others were born (%) Residents are born to
speak other languages at home-foreign (%) Workers' Class- Employees (%) of private company Class of workers- Auto employee (%) in their included business Workers' class-not-private-profit pay and salary workers (%) Workers' Class- Local Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-State Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-Federal Government Workers (%) Workers'
class-self employed Involved businesses and unpaid family workers (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos utility gas (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-bottle, tank, or LPG (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in homes
and condos coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos wood (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos solar energy (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-other fuels (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-no fuel use (%). House heating fuel is used in apartments-utility gas (%) Heating fuel-bottle, tank, or LPG gas
(%) in the apartment House heating fuel is used in apartments-electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-wood (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments -solar energy (%) Heating fuel in the apartment is used in other fuels (%) Home heating
used in apartments Fuel-No Fuel Used (%) Armed Forces (%) as Armed Forces Status of Armed Forces -Civilian (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Experienced (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Unexperienced (%) Alcohol use - People drink some alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use- people do not drink (%) Alcohol Use - Average day/month Drinking alcohol - Average
drinking/week Alcohol use - Average day/year average level of high odomemetric hearing (%) Odumetomy-people who can hear a whisper from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-people who can hear the normal sound from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-ear ringing, running, box (%) There was a job exhibition on o'daometric-loud (%) Odomemetric-Loud Work Display (%) Blood
pressure &amp; cholesterol-high blood pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Checking Blood Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Often Blood Cholesterol Check (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high cholesterol level (%) Consumer behaviour-money spent monthly on food in supermarkets/grocery store consumer behaviours-money monthly spending
on consumer behaviour with each other- monthly spending of money spent on consumer behaviour/food provided consumer behaviour-income spent on eating in supermarket/grocery store (%) Consumer behaviour-income spending on food at other shops (%) Consumer Behaviour-Income Spending on Food (%) Consumer Behaviour- Income Expenditure on Services/Supplies
(%) Current Health Status-General Health Status (%) Information about current health-blood donors (%) Current health status - Blood has ever been tested for HIV virus (%) Current Health Status-Left (%) Dormetalogy- People using a screen (%) Diabetes-Diabetes (%) Blood test for diabetes-high blood sugar (%) Diabetes - People take insulin (%) Diet Behaviors &amp; Nutritional
Health (%) Diet Behavior &amp; Consumption of Nutrient-Milk Products (# Products/Months) Diet Behaviors &amp; Food-eating houses not ready (#/week) Diet behaviors &amp; eating fasts or foods from pizza place (#/week) food behaviors &amp; foods to prepare for nutrition (#seen) diet behaviors &amp; food frozen foods/pizza (#seen) Drug use-People are ever used bang or
hashish (%). Drug use - Never use hard drugs (%) Drug use - sometimes a form of coin is used (%) Drug use-sometimes heroin use (%) Drug-used maithometamyin (%) Health Insurance-People Covered by Health Insurance (%) Kidney conditions-Uerulg-Abg. Night lying in medical conditions-people with asthma (%) People with medical conditions-anaemea (%) People with
medical conditions-chanable (%) Medical Conditions-Overweight (%) Medical conditions- There are difficulties in thinking and remembering older people (%) Medical conditions - People who receive death blood (%) Medical conditions - People also have trouble seeing with glass/contact (%) People with medical conditions-couples (%) People with medical conditions -gout (%)
Medical Conditions -Consalam People with Heart Failure (%) Medical Conditions-People with A Chronic Heart Disease (%) People with medical conditions (%) Medical conditions - people who once had a heart attack (%) Medical conditions - people who were once stroke (%) People with medical conditions-watsphiti (%) People with medical conditions-tyrvad problem (%) People
with chronic broncitis (%) Medical Conditions - People with any liver condition (%) Medical conditions - people who were once cancer or cervicat cancer (%) Mental health - people who are less interested in doing things (%) Mental health people feel, depressed, or depressed (%) Mental health - people who are asleep or sleep too much (%) Mental health people feel tired or get
less energy (%) Mental health-poor people with hunger or prevention (%) Mental health - people feel bad about them (%) Mental health - people who are hard to focus on (%) Mental health - moving or speaking slowly to people or fast (%) Mental health- People have ideas they will be better than dying (%). Oral Health -The last visit since the average year with a daintist oral health-
ashamed due to the mouth of people (%) People with oral health-loss disease (%) Health and Health of The Musoors-General Medical (%) Oral Health - Average day A week Of Dental Finas/Device Oral Health -Average Day Average Number of Oral Health for medical difficulty in a week using a week-average number of oral health for medical difficulties-dental keytinash - Insects
(%) using pesticides to control households Using the Keytanash-Households to kill the titans-matomy dress (%) Physical activity - People-to-people intense work activities (%) Physical activity - People do moderate lying activities (%) Physical activity - people walking or bakiklong (%) Physical activity - People to be able to get intense entertainment activities (%) Physical activity -
People do moderate intensity recreational activities (%) Physical activity-average hours a day physicalactivity of blasphemy activities - average hours a day by using physical activity on TV or videos a day in which the computer works physically - people with limitations (%) Physical work- People can limit the amount of work they can (%) Physical work-people who need special
equipment to walk (%) People experiencing physical work confusion/memory problems (%) Physical work-people need special healthcare equipment (%) Prescription drugs- The average number of prescription medications used protective ysperin-adults 40+ low dose supperins (%) Delivery of the tolenomy-vaginal vein (%) Toleadi Health-Cesarean Delivery (%) A live birth (%)
resulting from delivery of the delivery of the tolisis health A delivery (%) as a result of being pregnant with a tolisis health Breast Health - Breastfeeding women (%) The tolenomy health-women who were a hestoritamy (%) The toletic health-women who removed both the ointting pregnancy (%) Toledo-women who have ever had birth control pills (%) The Leitihealth-Women Birth
Control Pills (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used Depo-Proverah or Angysyllas (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used women's hormones (%) Sexual behaviours -people 18 + who once had sex (vaginal, locked, or oral) (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a
woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that never have any sexual relationship with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a man
(%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-average age people were the first to have sexual sexual behavior - average number of female sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviors-Average number of female vaginal sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviors-average age people first performed oral sex on a
woman (18+) sexual lying-age life (18+) average number of sexual behaviour-male sex Average number of male sexual partners in life (men 18+) sexual behaviours throughout life (men 18+) - average age people first showed oral sex on a man (18+) sexual behaviour-male oral sex throughout life Average number of partners (18+) sexual behaviour- When using people,
protection is used as oral sexual behaviour- Times Average number of people have vaginal or oral sex one year sexual behaviour- Sex without condoms (%) Sexual behaviour- Average number of male sex partners throughout life (female18+) sexual behaviour- Average number of male vaginal sex partners throughout life (female 18+) sexual behaviours-Average number of female



sex partners throughout life (female18+) Sexual behaviours-Circumcision Men 18 + (%) Sleep disorders-sleeping average hours in night sleep disorders - people who sleep trouble (%) Smoking-Cigarette Use-People Smoking Cigarettes (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ Have Problems with Smell (%) Taste &amp; Smell People 40+ Problems with Taste (%) Taste &amp; Smell
People 40+ That Never Removed Wisdom Teeth (%) Taste &amp; Boo-Log 40+ Which Ever Removed Lozed Teeth (%) Taste &amp;People 40+ Was Sometimes A Loss of Consciousness Due to A Head Injury (%) Taste &amp;People 40+ that never suffered a broken nose or suffered it or other serious injury to the skull (%) &amp; Boo-people 40 + Sometimes two or more bones
infections (%) Weight-average height (inches) Weight-average weight (pounds) Weight-average Beimei weight-people who are fat (%) Weight-people who were once thick (%) Weight-people are trying to lose weight (%) 2000-2020 Based on Data-Based Data Hide us page 4 06-26-2011, 08:52 AM Location: Austin 37 Marasla, Study 209,324 Times Reputation: 29 Current Monthly
Rate = $69 (+ Taxes). Anyone has any luck getting a lower rate recently? 09-14-2011, 08:55 AM Location: Austin, TX 8 Posts, Read 22,676 Times Reputation: 15 Cost of Life Fitness-South Austin Location Excerpt: Originally Posted supadad33 Current Monthly Rate = $69 (+ Taxes). Anyone has any luck getting a lower rate recently? In August, I got $59/month with a $44 admin
fee for a platinam subscription. With the pool, it looks like a great deal. 09-14-2011, 09:14 AM 616 posts, read 760,308 times reputation: 208 is worth it in my $80 lifelong fitness. I use steam sauna and hot tub after shooting the job and the weekend steam yain at the gym. And that 56inch HDTV in the taseer room is a good contact. 09-14-2011, 08:54 PM 152 Marasla, Read
246,844 Times Reputation: 94 Excerpt: Originally posted mark311 Wow that's a good deal! One thing I joined 24 hours fit is that when I joined 20 years ago that they will never raise my dues and that they never have $10 per month for basic membership. When I moved to Austin, we had to upgrade because we Rasia's here jim... One complaint I have is that Austin Gym sans
almost as well as members don't educate black gym saiths again: take a towels and use it, slamming weight, clean weight etc, but people are all good here of course! Please register to post and access all features of our very popular forum. It's free and quick. More than $68,000 prizes on our forum have already been given in active posters. Additional claims are planned. Detailed
information about all U.S. cities, county, and zip codes on our website: City-data.com. « Previous Topic . Next topic » Statistics: Median Household Income ($) Median Household Income (2000) Since Percentage Change The Ratio of Household Income Variation Average Income Average House Price (%) Average income ratio average rented median household income ($)-white
median household income ($)-black or African American median household income ($)-Asian Median Household Income ($)-Ispany or Latin Median Household Income ($)-U.S. Indian and Local Median Domestic Salas Income ($)-Multirace Madein Household Income ($)-Other Generation Madein Household Income for Homes/Condos with a Living ($) For Apartments Without A
Living ($) Medin Household Income ($) Race-White Alone (%) Race White Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race Black Alone (%) Race Black Alone (% Since Change 2000) Race-American Indian Alone (%) Race American Indian Alone (% post-2000) Race-Asian Alone (%) Race-Asia Alone (% since 2000) Race Ispanvi (%) Race Hspany (% since change 2000) race local hawaii
and other pissafk turkeys alone (%) Race-Local Hawaii and other pissifk turkeys alone (2000 by percentage change) race two or more races (%) Race two or more races (% since 2000) race-second race alone (%) Race second generation alone (% change from 2000) racial diversity unemployment (%) Unemployment (% Change Since 2000) Unemployment (%)-White
Unemployment (%)-Black or African American Unemployment (%)-Asian Unemployment (%)-Haspanvi or Latin Unemployment (%)- Unemployment between Us Indian and Al-Aska (%)- Multi-generation density (percentage per square mile) of population men (%) Population-Women (%) Population Males (%)-White Population Male (%)-Black or African American Population-Men
(%)-Asian Population-Male (%)-Haspanvi or Latino Population-Men (%)-Population of American Indians and People of Al-Aska-Men (%) Women (%)-Women White Population -Women (%)-Black or African American Population-Women (%)-Asian Population-Women (%)-Haspanvi or Latino Population-Women (%)-Population of American Indians and People salas (%)-Multi-race
Population-Women (%) The confirmed cases (population of 100k) (September 23, 2020) caused by death, Coronawaras (population per 100k) (September 23, 2020) Coronawaras have confirmed that (September 23, 2020) 020) Death Caused Coronavaras (September 23, 2020) Daily Increase In Number of Cases (September 23, 2020) Weekly Increase (September 23, 2020)
Double cases (in days) (September 23 2020)) Hospital patients (September 23, 2020) Negative Test Results (September 23), 2020) Total Test Results (September 23, 2020) Likely Gay Households (%) Likely gay households (% since 2000) likely gay households-gay couples (%) Likely gay households-gay couples (% changed since 2000) likely gay households-samilengk men
(%) Likely gay households-gay men (% change from 2000) median gross rental cost of life ($) median contract rental ($) median monthly housing expenses ($) median house or condo value ($) Median house or condo price ($) mean average or condo value ($2000) since change means structure 1, Separate ($) means that the cost of a home or condo is -1 by units in structure,
attached ($) means the cost structure of the house or condo ($) by units in structure by units in the units in the ($) structure means the house or condo price - 3 or 4 ($) means that the structure by the house or condo-5 or more ($) means that the cost of a house or condo by units in the structure-boat, RV, van, is etc. ($) means the price of a home or condo ($) by units in a
structured mobile home ($) madein house or condo price ($)-white madein house or condo price ($)-black or African American madein house or condo price ($)-Asian Madein House or condo price ($)-haspanvi or latin madein house or condo price ($)-American Indian and Local American Madein House or Condo Value ($)-Multirace Madein House or condo price ($)-other race
Medin resident Age Resident Age Diversity Medin Resident Age-12-Old-Female-Meidin Resident Age-Black or African American Medin Resident Age-Asian Medin Resident Omar-Hispanyor Latin Maden Resident Age-American Indian and Local Resident Of Alska- Multi-Race Medan Resident Age-Men White Medin Resident Age Male-Black or African American Medin Resident
Age Men-Asian Medin Resident Age Men-Hispany or Latin Madein Resident Age Male-American Indian And Local Resident Of Alska Men-Multiple Race Madein Resident Age Men-White Medin Resident Age Age of women-black or African American. Meidan resident age-women-Asian-Medan resident Age-women-Ispanvi or Latin-Meidin resident Age-American Indian and Local
Resident Resident of Alska Women-multiple-race-medan residential-age women-other race-logkaran-means travel time (minutes) Less than 5 minutes (%) Travel Time -9 minutes (%) to 5-5 travel time to work less than 5 minutes (2000% change) Working Time Travel -5 to 9 minutes (2000% change) Travel time to work-10 to 19 minutes (%) Work time-10 to 19 minutes (2000%
change) to work travel time-20 to 29 minutes (%) Travel time-20 to 29 minutes (% since 2000) change travel time to work-30 to 39 minutes (%) Travel time-30 to 39 minutes (% since change 2000) working time-40 to 59 minutes (%) Travel time work-40 to 59 minutes (% since change 2000) Travel time Work-60 to 89 minutes (%) Travel time work-60 89 minutes (change since
2000%) Travel time Work-90 or more (%) Travel time Work-90 or more minutes (% since 2000) marital status -never married (%) Marital status - Marriage now (%) Marital Status -Separated (%) Marital Status-Child (%) Marital Status-Divorce (%) Medin Family Income ($) Madein Family Income (Change since 2000%) Madein Non-Family Income ($) Madein Non-Family Income (%
Since 2000) Madein Per Capita Income ($) Per Capita Income (per) Medin (changed from 2000 after percentage change) Medin Family Income ($)-White Madein Family Income ($)--Black or African American Madein Family Income ($)-Income of Asian Madein Family ($)-Income of The Ispany or Latin Madein Family ($)-Income of the American Indian and Local Meedin Family of
Alska ($)-Multi-race Madein Family Income ($)-Build a second-year home/condo built-up medin year apartment of other races in 2005 or later (%) Year house building from 2000 to 2004 (%) Year house building from 1990 to 1999 (%) Year house building from 1980 to 1989 (%) Year house building from 1970 to 1979 (%) Year house building from 1960 to 1969 (%) Year house
building from 1950 to 1959 (%) Year house building from 1940 to 1949 (%) Year House Building (%) 1939 or earlier Average household size Household density (households per square mile) Average household size-white Average household size-Black or African American average household size-Asian average household size-ispanvi or Latin average household size-American
Indian and Alasca local average home size-multiple-race average household size-other race occupied housing units (%) Vacant housing units (%) Owner of occupied housing units (%) Rented Housing Units (%) Free Status -For Rent (%) Vacant Status - For sale only (%) The status of the vacant space is not rented or sold, occupied (%) Empty status-season, fun, or occasional use
(%) Vacant Status- For Migrant Workers (%) Empty Status -Other Blank (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%) Residents with income below 50% of poverty level (%) Children below poverty level (%) Poor families by family type-married couple family (%) Family type poor families by man, no wife present (%) By Poor Families Type women, no husbandpresent (%)
Poverty Status for Native-Origin Residents (%) Poverty Status for Foreign-Origin Residents (%) Poverty among high school not in families (%) Poverty among those who do not go to high school (%) Residents with income below poverty level (%)- White residents with income below poverty level (%)- Black or African American residents with income below poverty level (%)- The
level of the hsponoi or Latino residents with income below poverty (Percentage) and U.S. Indian and Local Residents of Al-Saka with income below poverty level (%)- Multi-generation residents with income below poverty level (%)- Other Generation Air Pollution-Air Quality Index (Get) Air Pollution-CO Air Pollution-NO2 Air Pollution- SO2 Air Pollution-PM10 Air Pollution-PM25 Air
Pollution-PB-100,000 Population Crime-Rape Per 100,000 Population Crime-Robbery Per 100,000 Population Crime-Attacks Per 100,000 Population Crime Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime-Theft per 100,000 Population Crime Theft Crime Crimes per 100,000 Population-Arson Crime-City-data.com Crime Index Crime-Violence Crime Index
Crime-Property Crime Index Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)-Democratic Party (Clinton) Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party () Results of 1996 Presidential Election (%)- Other 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Democratic Party (Gore) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush) 2000 Presidential Election Results (%)-
Results of 2004 Presidential Election (%)): Presidential Election Results (%)-Republican Party (Bush) 2004 Presidential Election Results (%)- Others Results of 2008 presidential election (%)- Democratic Party (Obama) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)-Republican Party (Residents) Results of 2008 Presidential Election (%)- Results of other 2012 presidential elections (%)-
Democratic Party (Obama) Results (%) of 2012 presidential elections Other 2016 Presidential Election Results (%)-Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)- Republican Party (Donald Trump) Results of 2016 Presidential Election (%)-Other Uncastresreport-Arab (%) The Incastres reported-check (%) The Incastres reported-Danish (%) Incastrace
Report-Dutch (%) Incastrace Report- Urdu (%) The Uncastres report-French (%) The Uncastres report-French Canada (%) The Ancastres report- German (%) Uncastres report-Greek (%) The Uncastresreport-Hungarian (%) The Ancastres Report-Irish (%) The Incastres report- Italian (%) The Incastres reported- Lithuanian (%) The Incastres report- (%) The Ancastres Report-
Polistani (%) The Incastres report-Portuguese (%) The Incastres report- Russian (%) The Incastrace Report-Sukut-Irish (%) The Uncastresreport-Scott (%) The Ancastres Report-Slovakia (%) The Incastres report-Sobsharan African (%) The Incastres reported- The Swiss (%) The Incastres report-Swiss (%) The Uncastres reported- Ukraine (%) The Uncastres report-US (%) The
Incastres reported-The Polish (%) The Incastrace Report- Western Indian (%) The Incastres reported that others (%) Educational Success - No School Completed (%) Education Success- Less than High School (%) Educational Success - High School or Equivalent (%) Educational Success - Less than one year college (%) Academic Success-1 or more years of college (%)
Academic Success-Associate Degree (%) Academic Achievement-Bachelor's Degree (%) Academic Success-Master Degree (%) Educational Success-Professional School Degree (%) Academic Achievement-Doctoral Degree (%) School Registration- Nursery, Preschool (%) School Enrolment Kindergarten (%) School Admission-Grade 1 to 4 (%) School enrolment-grade 5 to 8 (%)
School Admission-Grades 9 to 12 (%) School Admission-College Undergraduated (%) School graduate or professional (%) School enrollment-not enrolled in school (%) School Enrolment-Public Schools (%) School registration-private schools (%) School registration (%). Apartment housing units with room madein and condos in apartments lack full-room ing facilities (%) Lack of full
kitchen facilities in housing units (%) Density of urban households of homes (%) Rural Homes (%) Home with people 60 years and more (%) Home with people 65 years and more (%) Houses with people 75 years and more (%) Households with one or more non-relatives (%) Households with no non-relative (%) Population in households (%) Family Households (%) Non-family
households (%) Population in families (%) Family homes with your children (%) The medin number of bedrooms in the owner's occupied houses is the highest number of houses in its owner. The number of houses occupied by Wehakolas in the number of houses occupied by Weihakolas in the number of houses occupied by Weihakolas in the number of houses occupied by
Vihacallas means The number of houses occupied by Wehakolas in the number of houses occupied by The Owner means The number of houses in the occupied houses of Wehakolas means The number of houses in the occupied houses of The House is The Number of Houses occupied by The House of The House. Status of the living-house with a home-made e-qae-loan (%)
Status of the loan- with second-house and home-made e-qae-e-loan (%) Status of the living-without-the-way(%) Average family size Average family size-White Average family size- Black or African American average family size- Asian average family size-ispanvi or Latin average family size-American And the size of the local average family of The Local Of The State of The State-
Multiple Race Average Family Size- Other Race Geographical Movements - Same House 1 Year Ago (%) Geographical animation went within the same county (%) Geographical movement - moved from different county to different county in the same state (%) Geographical movement swung from different state (%) Country movements -move abroad (%) Birth place (%) Place of
birth born in another state (%) Home of birth - Out of us (%) Place of birth-foreign birth (%) Housing units in structure-1, separate (%) Housing units in structure-1, attached (%) Housing units in the structure-2 (%) Housing units in structure-3 or 4 (%) Housing units in the structure-5 to 9 (%) Housing units in the structure-10 to 19 (%) Housing units in the structure-20 to 49 (%)
Housing units in the structure-50 or more (%) Housing Units in Structure-Mobile Home (%) Housing units in the structure- boat, RV, van, etc. (%) The owner of the house/condo moved to the house (years ago) before the average (years ago). Moved unit in 1999 to March 2000 (%) Year moved to home 1995 to 1998 (%) Year moved to home 1990 to 1994 (%) Year moved to home
1980 to 1989 (%) Year moved to home 1970 to 1979 (%) Year moved to home -1969 or earlier (%) Transportation resources to work alone (%) Work-Karpoolad (%) for transportation of sources Transport resources for work-public transport (%) Means of transportation for a work bus or trolley bus (%) Work-streeter or trolley car (%) for transport ing Transport sources to work-
subway or elevated (%) Transport sources for work-Railways (%) Work-Freebut (%) for transportation of sources Work-taxi for transportation sources (%) Transport sources to work-bike (%) Means of transport on the work cycle (%) Transport sources for work-walk (%) Means transportation means (%) Working at home (%) Industry Diversification The most common industries-
agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting, and mining (%) Most common industries- agriculture, forests, fisheries and hunting (%) Most common industries-mining, quarrying, and oil and gas exit (%) Most Common Industries-Building (%) Most Common Industries-Manufacturing (%) Most Common Industries-Wholesale Trade (%) Most Common Industries-Retail Trade (%) Most
common industries-transportation and storage, and utility (%) Most Common Industries-Transport and Storage (%) Most Common Industries-Utilities (%) Most common industries-information (%) More and more common industries- finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- finance and insurance More common industries-rail estate
and rental and lease (%) Most common industries- professional, scientific, and management, and management and waste management services (%) Most Common Industries- Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services (%) Management of most common industries-companies and institutions (%) Most common industries-management and support and waste management
services (%) Most common industries-education services and healthcare and social assistance (%) Most common industries-education services (%) Most common industries-healthcare and social support (%) More and more common industries- arts, entertainment, and entertainment, and accommodation and food services (%) Most common industries- arts, entertainment, and
entertainment (%) Most common industries-housing and food services (%) Most of the common industries- other services, except public administration (%) Most Common Industries-Public Administration (%) Diversity Is The Most Common Professional Management, Business, Science, and Arts(%) Most common pre-management, business, and financial offerings (%) Most
common pre-management prets (%) Most common pre-business and financial operations offerings (%) Most common prets-computers, engineering, and science-like (%) Most common prets-computers and mathematical prets (%) Most common fore-architecture and engineering offerings (%) Most common pre-life, physical, and social science (%) Most common pre-education,
legal, community service, arts, and media(%) Most common pre-community and social service (%) Most Common Pre-Legal Prets (%) Most common pre-education, training, and library-like (%) Most common pros-arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media(%) Most common pre-healthcare practitioners and technical preams (%) Treatment of the most common pre-health
diagnosis and other technical prets (%) Most Common Prets-Health Tunalusaeatore and Technatexperts (%) Most Common Pre-Service (%) Most common pre-healthcare support for the first time (%) Most Common Pre-Protective Service (%) Most common fore-fire and prevention, and other safety service workers including supervisor (%) Most common prets-law enforcement
workers including supervisors (%) Most common pre-food preparation and related services (%) The most common fore-life construction and cleaning and maintenance of fields (%) Most common pre-personal care and service offerings (%) Most common for-sale and office-to-office (%) Most Common Prets- and related prets (%) Most common pre-office and administrative support
offerings (%) Most common fore-natural resources, construction and maintenance,(%) The most common fore-farm, fishery, and forest fore-life (%) Most common pre-construction and excision seo-persions (%) Most common pre-installation, restoration, and repair ingestion (%) The most common pros-production, transportation, and material transfer pros (%) Most common pre-
production offerings (%) Most common pre-transport pros (%) Most common pre-content transfer offerings (%) People-greed population (%) in group quarter People in group-quarter-reform institutions (%) People-federal prisons and detention centers (%) in the group's quarter People in group quarter-midnight homes (%) People-local prisons and other prison facilities (including
police lokco) (%) in group quarter People-military-in-the-group-in-group-the-party (%) People-state prisons (%) in group quarter People in group quarter-other types of reform institutions (%) People-nursing home (%) in group quarter People-hospitals/wards, hospakas and schools for disabled (%) in the quarter of the group For people in the group quarter- hospitals/wards and
Hospakas Chiranacalli sick (%) Homes for people-hospakas or chonacalliill ill in the quarter of the group (%) Ward (%) for people-military hospitals or Chiranacalli sick in the quarter of the group Ward (%) for people in group quarter- other hospitals or chronacallyl sick Ward (%) for people/drug/alcohol use in group quarter People-mental hospitals or wards (%) in group quarter
Schools, hospitals, or wards (%) for the mental four in the group's quarter Schools, hospitals or wards (%) for people with physical disabilities in the group's quarter Organizations for Deaf (%) in group quarter People in group quarter, institutions for blind (%) Institutions for people-ortho-pedided circles and physically challenged people in group quarters (%) People in the group
quarter are in general hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People in the group quarter-are in military hospitals for patients who do not have a minor home (%) People-youth institutions (%) in group quarter People-long-term care in group quarter (%) Homes for people-abuse, dependent and neglected children in the group's quarter (%) People in group quarter-
residential treatment centers for emotionally disturbed children (%) Training schools for people-youth daanquant in group quarter (%) Short term care, detention or diagnostic centres (%) for people-in-trouble children in group quarter Unknown type of people-youth organization in group quarter People Group Quarter-Non-Anstatotoanalyade Population (%) People-college hostels
(campus includes college quarter) (%) in the group's quarter People-military quarter (%) in group quarter Base (%) on group quarter People-in-men in group quarter, single staff housing (UPH), (installed/officer), and similar groups housing (%) for military personnel Transmission quarter (%) for individual-temporary residents in the group's quarter People-military ships (%) in group
quarter People-group home (%) in group quarter Homes or half of homes (%) for people-drug/alcohol-related use in the group's quarter Households in the group quarter for mentally ill (%) People in group quarter-homes for mental four (%) People in group quarter-homes for physically challenged (%) People-other group home (%) in group quarter People-religious groups in group
quarter (%) People-hostels in group quarter (%) Form (%) on hostels of people-agriculture workers in the group's quarter People-to-employment cover and vacation training facilities (%) in group quarter Hostels of people-other workers in group quarter (%) People-marine ships in group quarter (%) People in group quarter-other non-domestic living conditions (%) People in group
quarter- other non-institutional group quarter (%) Home-dwelling English (%) English-speaking residents born in the United States (%) English speaking residents and others were born in the household (%) English-speaking residents of foreign origin (%) in the house Spanish speaking in the residents' home (%) Residents born in the United States created Spanish-speaking
(percentage) residents among the local household staked out other Spanish speakers (%) Spanish speaking-foreign born in the residence of residents (%) Residents (%) who speak in other languages at home Residents bid in other languages born in the United States (%) Residents said second language among the local household, others were born (%) Residents are born to
speak other languages at home-foreign (%) Workers' Class- Employees (%) of private company Class of workers- Auto employee (%) in their included business Workers' class-not-private-profit pay and salary workers (%) Workers' Class- Local Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-State Government Workers (%) Workers' Party-Federal Government Workers (%) Class of
workers - not included in the job business and unpaid family workers (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos utility gas (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-bottle, tank, or LPG (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in homes
and condos coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in houses and condos wood House heating fuel is used in homes and condos solar energy (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-other fuels (%) House heating fuel is used in homes and condos-no fuel use (%). House heating fuel is used in apartments-utility gas (%) Heating fuel-bottle, tank, or LPG gas (%)
in the apartment House heating fuel is used in apartments-electricity (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-fuel oil, soil, etc. (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-coal or cook (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments-wood (%) House heating fuel is used in apartments -solar energy (%) Heating fuel in the apartment is used in other fuels (%) Home heating used
in apartments Fuel-No Fuel Used (%) Armed Forces (%) as Armed Forces Status of Armed Forces -Civilian (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Experienced (%) Status of Armed Forces -Civilian-Unexperienced (%) Alcohol use - People drink some alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use- people do not drink (%) Alcohol Use - Average day/month Drinking alcohol - Average
drinking/week Alcohol use - Average day/year average level of high odomemetric hearing (%) Odumetomy-people who can hear a whisper from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-people who can hear the normal sound from a quiet room (%) Odomemetric-ear ringing, running, box (%) There was a job exhibition on o'daometric-loud (%) Odomemetric-Loud Work Display (%) Blood
pressure &amp; cholesterol-high blood pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Checking Blood Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol Often Blood Cholesterol Check (%) Blood pressure &amp; cholesterol-high cholesterol level (%) Consumer behaviour-money spent monthly on food in supermarkets/grocery store consumer behaviours-money monthly spending
on consumer behaviour with each other- monthly spending of money spent on consumer behaviour/food provided consumer behaviour-income spent on eating in supermarket/grocery store (%) Consumer behaviour-income spending on food at other shops (%) Consumer Behaviour-Income Spending on Food (%) Consumer Behaviour- Income Expenditure on Services/Supplies
(%) Current Health Status-General Health Status (%) Information about current health-blood donors (%) Current health status - Blood has ever been tested for HIV virus (%) Current Health Conditions -Left-Hand People (%) Dormetalogy- People using a screen (%) Diabetes-Diabetes (%) Blood test for diabetes-high blood sugar (%) Diabetes - People take insulin (%) Diet Behaviors
&amp; Nutritional Health (%) Diet Behaviors &amp; Consumption of Nutritional Milk Products (# Products/Months) Diet Behaviors &amp; Food Food Home Not Ready (#/Week) Food Behaviors &amp; Fast Food or Pizza Place (#/Week) Food Behaviors &amp; Food To Prepare From Nutrition (#Seen) Diet Behaviors &amp; Food Frozen Foods/Pizza (#Seen) Drug Use-Which Ever
Used Bang or Hashish (%) Drug use - Never use hard drugs (%) Drug use - sometimes a form of coin is used (%) Drug use-sometimes heroin use (%) Drug-used maithometamyin (%) Health Insurance-People Covered by Health Insurance (%) Kidney conditions-Uerulg-Abg. Night lying in medical conditions-people with asthma (%) People with medical conditions-anaemea (%)
People with medical conditions-chanable (%) Medical Conditions-Overweight (%) Medical conditions- There are difficulties in thinking and remembering older people (%) Medical conditions - People who receive death blood (%) Medical conditions - People also have trouble seeing with glass/contact (%) People with medical conditions-couples (%) People with medical conditions -
gout (%) Medical Conditions -Consalam People with Heart Failure (%) Medical Conditions-People with A Chronic Heart Disease (%) People with medical conditions (%) Medical conditions - people who once had a heart attack (%) Medical conditions - people who were once stroke (%) People with medical conditions-watsphiti (%) People with medical conditions-tyrvad problem (%)
People with chronic broncitis (%) Medical Conditions - People with any liver condition (%) Medical conditions - people who were once cancer or cervicat cancer (%) Mental health - people who are less interested in doing things (%) Mental health people feel, depressed, or depressed (%) Mental health - people who are asleep or sleep too much (%) Mental health people feel tired or
get less energy (%) Mental health-poor people with hunger or prevention (%) Mental health - people feel bad about them (%) Mental health - people who are hard to focus on (%) Mental health - moving or speaking slowly to people or fast (%) Mental health- People have ideas they will be better than dying (%). Oral Health -The last visit since the average year with a daintist oral
health-ashamed due to the mouth of people (%) People with oral health-loss disease (%) Health and Health of The Musoors-General Medical (%) Oral Health -Average Day One Week Dental Flast/Device Oral Health -Average Day A Week Using A Toothbrush For Dental Problems A Week-A-Week-Used Use Of Pesticides In Dental Disorders Using Households To Kill Pesticides-
Matomy Clothing (%). Physical activity - People-to-people intense work activities (%) Physical activity - People do moderate lying activities (%) Physical activity - people walking or bakiklong (%) Physical activity - People to be able to get intense entertainment activities (%) Physical activity - People have fun with moderate intensity (%) Physical activity-average hours a day
physicalactivity of blasphemy activities - average hours a day by using physical activity on TV or videos a day in which the computer works physically - people with limitations (%) Physical work- People can limit the amount of work they can (%) Physical work-people who need special equipment to walk (%) People experiencing physical work confusion/memory problems (%)
Physical work-people need special healthcare equipment (%) Prescription drugs- The average number of prescription medications used protective ysperin-adults 40+ low dose supperins (%) Delivery of the tolenomy-vaginal vein (%) Toleadi Health-Cesarean Delivery (%) A live birth (%) resulting from delivery of the delivery of the tolisis health A delivery (%) as a result of being
pregnant with a tolisis health Breast Health - Breastfeeding women (%) The tolenomy health-women who were a hestoritamy (%) The toletic health-women who removed both the ointting pregnancy (%) Toledo-women who have ever had birth control pills (%) The Leitihealth-Women Birth Control Pills (%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used Depo-Proverah or Angysyllas
(%) The tolisis health-women who have ever used women's hormones (%) Sexual behaviours -people 18 + who once had sex (vaginal, locked, or oral) (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a woman (%) Sexual behavior-men 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a woman (%) Sexual
behavior-men 18+ that never have any sexual relationship with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had vaginal sex with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever performed oral sex on a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ that ever had sexual abuse with a man (%) Sexual behavior-women 18+ who ever had sex with a woman (%) Sexual behavior-
average age people were the first to have sex sex behavior - average number of female sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviors-Average number of female vaginal sex partners throughout life (men 18+) sexual behaviors-average age people performed oral sex in the first life (18+) sex Average number of male sex partners in attitude-life (men 18+) sexual
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